Figure 1
Within the context of land transfer patterns in the four river basins and Atlantic seacoast, this paper focuses particularly on data from the surviving deeds and related documents of Europeans and Lenapes in West Jersey and how their expectations changed over time. These documents provide the best evidence still extant of how the Lenapes exercised their power to retain sovereignty. Initially, the West Jersey colonists favored settlement along the Delaware River and lower reaches of its tributary creeks, lands on which Lenape groups including the Cohanseys, Narraticons, Mantes, Armewamese, and Rancocas had built their towns. The Europeans wanted this territory for access to travel and trade as well as to create plantations, farms, and villages. The representatives of European governments and trading companies expected full ownership of the land, sending written deeds signed by Lenape sachems back to their sponsors at home. The Lenapes were willing to receive gifts in exchange for permission to build trading forts and small farms, but expected to retain most of their land. While European settlers later took up inland tracts as their numbers expanded and the Lenape population declined, Lenapes still claimed large areas in 1758 despite earlier deeds. As we discuss in detail below, analysis of West Jersey records indicates that the Lenapes expected regular gifts, monitored boundaries, and assumed that conveyances became invalid unless settled promptly. They continued to share resources and live in the Pine Barrens and adjacent lands long after Europeans believed they had taken ownership.
The principal database for this paper comprises eighty-six West New Jersey land conveyances from Lenapes to European governments and individual colonists for land on the east side of the Delaware River and Bay, and on the southern New Jersey coast. Beginning around 1614, Dutch mariners and traders were the first Europeans to sail up the Delaware River. In 1624, the Dutch West India Company sent captain Cornelis Jacobsen May with colonists to settle at Matinicum (Burlington) Island. This settlement lasted only until 1626, when the company briefly consolidated the New Netherland colony at Manhattan. Nevertheless, trading continued in the Delaware from vessels and Fort Nassau, built near Big Timber Creek in 1626. Three years later, the Dutch West India Company changed its policy from focusing on trade to permit wealthy investors to purchase large territories from the Lenapes to establish patroonships, or plantation colonies. In 1631, the Dutch attempted to establish a patroonship called Swanendael at Cape Henlopen in Delaware, with plans for another patroonship at Cape May. The Lenape group at Cape Henlopen, the Sickoneysincks, destroyed Swanendael and killed all thirty-two residents after the Dutch posted a sign claiming sovereignty over a broad territory and gave most of their goods to Lenapes for more land at Cape May. The Sickoneysincks sought to forestall a European invasion of their country such as had occurred in Virginia and New England. [57] [58] [60] [61] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] Soderlund, Lenape Country, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] Lenape Country, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [40] [41] [42] [55] [56] [57] [58] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] Grumet, Munsee Indians, 354 Jersey's bays, rivers, and coastal waters. The kind of craft they used depended on the natural conditions of these bodies of water, including their width and depth, and the presence of shoals.
Overland travel on Indian trails was arduous, as it took more time and covered less territory.
Colonists started building European-styled roadways in West Jersey only in the late seventeenth century.
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In exploring river systems to identify sites for settlement and trade, mariners chose craft according to their destinations and sailing conditions. Larger vessels, often faster, were less maneuverable than smaller ones. Scholar Charlotte Wilcoxen divides the kinds of vessels used in New Netherland in the seventeenth century into large and small types, each type described, and Book, 19, 96, 99, 115. where they were used. The larger vessels included the ship, fluyt (flyboat), frigate, and jacht (yacht).
They traveled across the ocean, along the coast, up bays and estuaries, and into wider rivers. The smaller vessels included the bark, galiot (or ketch), schooner, and sloop. These too could navigate coastal waters, bays, and estuaries, but could also sail up narrower, more shallow rivers. The smallest vessels were scows, prams, and canoes, which could travel even farther upstream. Grumet, Munsee Indians, 178, 200, 220; Nelson, Indians, Nelson, Patents, 7, 17. between 1681 and 1688 obtained much of the river and its upstream tributaries. These sales also European efforts to purchase Lenape land in the Delaware basin followed a spatial pattern similar to Dutch and English purchases in East Jersey, though more complicated by struggle among 24 Grumet, Munsee Indians, 85, 178, 200, 220; Nelson, Patents, 2, 49, 51, 57, 66, 73, 310 Monmouth and Ocean Counties, [33] [34] Boyd, "Settlers, [192] [193] [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] [199] [200] [201] [202] [203] [204] [205] [206] [207] three competitors, the Dutch, Swedes, and English. Again, the colonists favored the prime territory on which Lenapes lived-where transportation, trade, and fertile soil were accessible-on the Delaware Bay and River, and on the lower reaches of streams. Here, large sailing vessels could anchor and send smaller craft to shore or up tributaries to trade European goods for furs and supplies.
The colonists looked for fresh water resources and arable land to support farms and crafts. Over time, new immigrants and the descendants of earlier settlers moved to the middle and upper reaches of creeks. Some colonists took advantage of large reserves of timber and fuelwood, and used the flow of streams to power machinery of sawmills, gristmills, and ironworks in the Pine Barrens. 1693 Nantuxent Maurice R iver 1631 1688 C ape May * Delaware S hore conveyances include s ome tributaries through their lower reaches As suggested in Table 1 , despite efforts of successive groups of Europeans to obtain permanent rights to land along the Delaware, colonial claims in West Jersey remained tentative until after 1675. The Cohanseys, Armewamese, and other Lenape groups dominated the region through most of the seventeenth century and even after 1700 maintained considerable power through threat of violence, when necessary, against colonists who trespassed on their land and sovereignty. Despite periodic murders of whites who violated or misunderstood Lenape norms, the Delaware Valley avoided a major war until the mid-eighteenth century. Though Europeans wrote and preserved the written records of treaty conferences and land conveyances between Lenapes and colonists, the Lenapes dictated to a large extent the format and substance of these exchanges. With careful analysis and comparison with other sources, the deeds present a valuable source for understanding the evolution of Lenape motives, concerns, and expectations in dealing with the Dutch, Swedish, Finnish, and English traders and immigrants who craved territory. We look closely here at the evolution of land conveyances on the east bank of Delaware River and Bay to examine how the Lenapes only gradually yielded sovereignty as the number of settlers increased and the Lenape population declined significantly from disease.
The seventeenth-century treaties and land conveyances for West Jersey demonstrate the Lenapes' expectations when they agreed to allow Europeans access to land. Memory of the Sickoneysincks' destruction in 1631 of the Dutch colony of Swanendael discouraged Europeans from establishing large plantation settlements. 26 The Lenapes had no intention of transferring all rights when they signed conveyances. They aimed to stay in their towns and retain free access for farming, hunting, fishing, and gathering. With an agreement, in return for annual gifts, they allowed the Europeans to establish a trading fort and small settlement to support trade. If the Europeans failed 26 Gehring, Dutch, 340-41; Gehring, English, 11-12. to take up the land promptly and provide annual gifts, the rights were forfeited and the Lenapes were free to bargain with other Europeans. The Europeans also needed to be sure that they dealt with the true Lenape owner of the tract in question, which enhanced the importance of hiring an interpreter who knew the Lenape language, leadership, and laws.
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The Dutch, Swedish, and English colonizers learned fairly quickly their limitations in purchasing and controlling territory in the Delaware Valley, even as they competed with one another for dominance. The colonial governors wrote deeds covering much territory, signed by Lenapes, then sent the documents home to Europe as "proof" that they dominated the region. But they soon understood that the Lenapes retained control and that the deeds provided leases that they could keep only if renewed through annual payments. They also had to successfully resist military attack by other Europeans.
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Prior to the founding of West New Jersey in 1674, the European population on the east bank of the Delaware remained sparse. Though Dutch patroons thought they had purchased Cape May in 1631, the Swanendael incident snuffed out that plan and the peninsula remained Lenape country.
Dutch mariners continued to trade in the river, using Fort Nassau as a site for exchange, while
English ships also occasionally visited to obtain furs. After New Sweden's governor Peter Minuit for yielding rights to these lands "Exceepted allwayes out of this grant the Plantations in w ch they now Inhabite for and Unto such tyme only as they shall thinke fitt to Remove from the same." The 33 Pomfret, West New Jersey, 57, [60] [61] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] Soderlund, Lenape Country, Pomfret, West New Jersey, 80-84. Until 1680, the Duke's New Castle court extended its jurisdiction to include the Salem area and the Upland court governed settlers north of Oldmans Creek.
Lenapes were concerned about the increased immigration into their country and wanted to ensure that they would not be displaced.
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The old settlers were also worried about their land rights but could not obtain assurances Fenwick's daughter Elizabeth Adams, and seven European men. Fenwick wanted to ensure that both Lenape and English leaders recognized the document.
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Adequate payment for this large tract was also a concern of the Cohanseys. The November 1675 deed vaguely mentioned clothing and other goods, while the January 1676 document noted that not all of those articles had yet been paid and so the sachems would instead accept a piece of cloth and four guns, the final two guns to be paid when all of the sachems, including Mehocksett, agreed to the deal. The final deed, which the six Cohansey proprietors signed and Mehocksett witnessed, described the payment as "a good & The sachems asserted rights to lands for the most part in the upper reaches of several New Jersey rivers, described by them as having boundaries that "went to hollows, and small brooks, which had no certain names." From north to south, the Lenapes listed holdings on the Pompton The Cohanseys' deals with Fenwick in 1675-1676, for example, provide insight into the sachems' expectations in signing deeds: they would remain in their homeland and receive adequate payments, and the Dutch, Swedes, and Finns to whom they had transferred small tracts would keep their property.
The West Jersey settlers placed priority on obtaining deeds along the Delaware Bay and River, and the lower reaches of tributaries, much like the Dutch and English in East Jersey. The
Europeans prized territory convenient for trade, travel, and agriculture-thus sought areas the Lenapes held for similar reasons. Though, by the 1720s, European diseases gradually undermined the Lenapes' ability to withstand the tide of West Jersey colonists, many Lenapes remained and, in 1758, held on to tracts along the upper reaches of streams and on the Atlantic coast. Sachems signed over most of these lands at Crosswicks, and a few people then moved to Brotherton, but others stayed at Weekpink and on lands at Crossweeksung, the Pine Barrens, and elsewhere in the colony. 
